[Chorus sings 'I’m Gonna Let It Shine']

[Announcer]: Sue Bell Cobb was raised in Evergreen, Alabama. And Sue Bell Cobb’s values, her faith, her family shine brighter every day. She graduated at the top of her class and with honors from law school. And became Judge Sue Bell Cobb, a pioneer for women judges in Alabama history.

She put thousands of criminals in jail. Her house was firebombed. But Judge Sue Bell Cobb only grew stronger,

more determined. She served forty counties. And today Judge Sue Bell Cobb decides life and death while all those years outside the courtroom Judge Sue Bell Cobb became a state and national leader, a reformer, helping children stay out of jail, a Southern woman, kind and caring, strong

and determined. Judge Sue Bell Cobb is everything our Chief Justice should be.

[PFB]: Committee to Elect Judge Sue Bell Cobb
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